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ABSTRACT

With regard to cadmium, the most resistant and sensitive strains of
Drosophila are v:bw and Austin, respectively.

Both strains exhibited the ability

to increase their resistance upon exposure to cadmium in their growth media.
Crosses of the two strains with each other produced offspring of intermediate
resistance but the offspring of reciprocal crosses were not identical in

resistance. Crosses of the resistant strain Austin, and another resistant strain,

Ed's A", produced a fly which is 2-3 times as resistant as either parent. The
biochemical differences between the resistant and sensitive

strains were

evaluated by measuring the amount of cadmium binding proteins in flies that
were exposed to Cd-containing media for their entire development or for only 2
or 4 days as adults. Since in neither case were significant differences in the
rate or total production of

cadmium binding proteins found, it seems clear that

some factor other than the cadmium binding substance is responsible for the

difference between the sensitive and resistant strains.
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INTRODUCTION

Two Drosophila strains, Austin and v:bw exhibit, respectively, the
extremes in resistance and sensitivity to cadmium toxicity. (Christie et al., 1985).
Both produce a metal binding substance thought to be involved in the

mechanism of resistance.This protein is known as cadmium binding substance
(CdBS) (Maroni et al., 1986). Little is understood, however, of the differences

between the strains with respect to the way in which they produce CdBS. More
important we are unsure of the role of cadmium binding substance in the
mechanism of resistance.

Genetic studies indicate that resistance to Cd is

linked to the X chromosome while the third chromosome is the site of genes for

CdBS (Maroni et al.,1986). Therefore resistance may be a result of some sort of
interaction between these two chromosomes.
The following paper describes a study of the mechanism for resistance to

the toxic

effects of cadmium in Drosophila.

Though many individual

"resistance-related" physiological characteristics of Drosophila are well
understood little has been done to link any number of them together into a

feasible mechanism for resistance. This paper discusses the effect of lifetime or

periodic exposure to dietary cadmium on resistance and on CdBS production in
Drosophila.

In addition, I will discuss the results of crosses of fruit flies of

varying resistance to cadmium with respect to a possible genetic mechanism
for resistance. Overall differences in the two strains of extremes in resistance

and sensitivity are noted and evaluated with respect to a possible role of CdBS

in resistance to the toxic effects of cadmium.
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Literature Review

In the late seventies modern technology and the practices of industry

prompted a concern for the effect of the addition of toxic metals, i.e. cadmium,
lead, and mercury , to the environment. Studies of ionizing radiation produced

invaluable regulations for exposure based on the understanding of how

radiation alters normal processes.

However, unlike radiation, the scientific

foundation for understanding and determining safe levels of exposure to toxic

metals is still not complete.
Serious research efforts began in 1977 at Oak Ridge National Laboratory

(ORNL) to develop some scientific principles for predicting metal toxicities and
for regulating chemical exposures (Turner et al., 1984).

Physicists and

biologists, in a collaborative effort, began with a focus on metal ions and

launched into a variety of categories of study (Turner et al., 1984). Some major

metal ion studies, focusing on cadmium, are discussed in the following pages.
Pilot studies were performed to characterize a variety of biochemical

effects in Drosophila and other lab animals after exposure to metal ions.

Fourteen divalent cations have been evaluated with respect to their toxic effects
in the mouse and Drosophila. Cadmium and mercury are first and second most
toxic respectively in both the mouse and Drosophila, with variations in toxicity

of the other 12 cations in the two different organisms. Due to its high toxicity
many subsequent studies centered around cadmium (Jacobson et al.,1985).
Two strains of Drosophila represent extremes in resistance to cadmium. The
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strain vermilion brown (v:bw) exhibits the most resistance while the wild Austin

strain is the most sensitive (Christie et al., 1985).
The genetic basis for the differences in cadmium toxicity was sought by
constructing six genotypes in which homologous pairs of Drosophila's 3 main

chromosomes are present in all possible combinations for the resistant and
sensitive strains. The X chromosome appears to be the major, but not the sole

site of genes which contribute to resistance to cadmium (Christie et al., 1985).

Numerous efforts have been made to predict the toxicity of chemicals or
members of a classes of chemical compounds from

structure and physiochemical properties.

a knowledge of their

A promising approach relating a

physiochemical parameter to metal ion toxicity is based on the "hard and soft"

classification of metals as described by the theory of hard and soft acids and
bases (M.W. Williams et. al. 1981). Studies of Drosophila indicate that the most

toxic metal ions are those with a greater tendency toward softness. In addition,

there exists an overall similarity in toxicity-softness parameter relationships for

mice and Drosophila ( Williams et. al. 1981).
The bulk of research on metal ion toxicity at present centers around

several specific non-enzyme proteins which play crucial roles in the metabolism

of various metal ions. Metabolic studies have led to the conclusion that upon
entering the cell many metal ions are passed on to low molecular weight

cysteine-rich proteins. Cadmium ions are stored in the liver and kidneys as

these soluable metalloproteins or "metallothioneins" (Kojima and Kagi, 1978).
Low molecular weight cadmium- and zinc-binding proteins were first

isolated from equine kidney in 1957 by Margoshes and Vallee (cited in Talbot
and Magee, 1978).

The protein

is in many ways highly unusual.

Metallothionein (molecular weight 68,000) binds 7 metal atoms per molecule.

This constitutes the second highest metal content of any metalloprotein. It has
3

the highest content of half-cystinyl residues (33 residues per cent). Its unusual
amino acid composition is further accentuated by the complete lack of aromatic
amino acids (Kojima and Kagi, 1978). In addition to binding Cd2+ and Zn2+,

metalloproteins function in the homeostasis of Cu2+. For Zn2+ and Cu2+ the

protein appears inducible when the intake of these essential metals is
excessive (Kagi et al., 1981).
Besides variability in metal composition there is also heterogeneity in
protein moiety. In most cases, metallothionein occurs in several distinct types of

similar chain length but of differing amino acid composition, indicating

polymorphism. However the demonstration that the liver and kidney of the horse

contain metallothioneins of identical sequence but different ratios of zinc to
cadmium indicate that the metal selectivity of these proteins is determined by

physiological circumstances rather than by polypeptide structure. (Kojima and

Kagi, 1978).
A protein similar to metallothionein has been reported to be inducible in
Drosophila (Maroni et al., 1986) The protein, referred to as cadmium binding

substance (CdBS), acts to bind cadmium ions.

It is smaller than

metallothionein, with a molecular weight of 2000-3000 (Richter, 1983).

Surprisingly the structural genes coding for the production of CdBs are located
on the third chromosome (not the X chromosome) in Drosophila (Maroni et al.,

1986).
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Methods and Materials

Stock Drosophila strains of Austin and v:bw flies were raised on standard

media that consisted of 8% cornmeal, 5.8% fructose, 2.9% sucrose, 2.9%
brewers' yeast, and 6% agar. The flies were maintained in a walk-in incubator

at 25°C.
For all toxicity tests, a 1 mM CdCl2 medium concentration, as defined in

this study, was prepared by adding 10-3 liter of a 1 M CdCl2 solution to 1 liter
liquid medium.

Toxicity test for flies raised on low levels of cadmium. Media containing
concentrations of 0.00, 0.02, 0.06, 0.12, 0.20, 0.60, and 1.20 mM CdCl2 were

prepared in 1 liter aliquots, mixed thoroughly and dispensed into bottles
(approximately 50 ml/bottle). Bottles were inoculated with v:bw or Austin (no

Austin were placed on 1.2 mM CdCl2 medium). The offspring were allowed to
develop on the six concentrations of cadmium media throughout their life

cycles. The resulting adult flies were used for a toxicity test.
The lethal cadmium concentration for 50% of the flies (LC50) for v:bw

and Austin raised on low, non-toxic levels of cadmium was determined by
placing 0-1 day old male flies on media containing higher concentrations of
CdCl2- For each of seven concentrations, 30 flies (10 per vial) were used. The

flies were incubated at 25°C, and survival rates were recorded every day for
four days. For each strain tested a control group of 30 flies placed on standard

medium without cadmium was included.
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Virgin female Austin were

Toxicity test for v:bw, Austin, and Fi

collected and placed in bottles of medium with v:bw males. Approximately 15
females and 5 males were placed in each bottle. Likewise virgin v:bw females

were placed in bottles with Austin males. Ten bottles of each cross were set up.

All females were collected within 8 hr of emergence to insure virginity. The Fi

generations emerged within 2 wks. To determine the LC50, 30 females (10 per

vial) of Austin, v:bw. and each F-|-generation were placed on each of seven
concentrations of CdCl2 media. The flies were 0-1 day old and were incubated

at 25°C. Survival rates were recorded each day for 4 days.

Toxicity test for v.bw, Austin and sensitive flv "Ed's A". V:bw and Austin

males and females were crossed in all four combinations with a sensitive strain
of Drosophila known a Ed's A. The fly contains markers y2 v f car on the X

chromosome and is useful in the genetic study of cadmium resistance. Previous

studies indicate that the loci of genes for cadmium resistance are to one side or

the other of the "f" or forked marker (Jacobson et al., 1988). Ten bottles of each
combination were set up and a standard 4-day toxicity test, as described
previously, was performed on the offspring.

Assay for Rate of CdBS Production .

grade.

All chemicals used were reagent

Chelex 100 and protein dye reagent were purchased from Bio-Rad,

Richmond CA.

Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, Piscataway, N.J. supplied

Sephadex G-50 resin.

The 109cd2+ was purchased from New England

Nuclear, Boston, MA.
Extract preparation.

To prepare the fly extract, 200 mg of Drosophila

were mechanically homogenized for 60 sec in 1 ml of homogenizing buffer

(HB). HB consisted of 20 mM Tris-HCI pH 8.6, 0.25 M sucrose, and 5mM 2-

mercaptoethanol. The homogenate was centrifuged 4 min at 14,000 rpm in an
Eppendorf centrifuge. The supernatant was retained.
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Acid displacement was used to label CdBS with 109Cd2+. An aliquot of
200 pi of homogenate was combined with 500 pi of Assay Buffer (AB). AB

consisted of 20 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.6, 3 mM NaN3, 50 mM NaCI, and 5 mM 2mercaptoethanol. The AB and homogenate mixture was brought to pH 2 with

approximately 30 pi 1N HCI. Two pi acetic acid diluted 1:2 were added. Then
50 pi of 2 mM 109cdCl2 stock solution were added. The 109cdCl2 solution

was made with 20 pi 0.1 M 109cdCI2, and and 963 pi water per 1 ml and
contained approximately 80,000 cpm/10 pi.

After adding 109cdCl2, and

waiting 10 min, approximately 35 pi 1N NaOH were added to bring the extract to
pH 5.2-5.5.

The sample was centrifuged 4 min at 14,000 rpm and the

supernatant retained. An additional 5-7 pi 1N NaOH was added to bring 700 pi
of the supernatant to pH 7.0-7.5.
Assay.

Two methods were used to determine the levels of CdBS in

Drosophila under various conditions.

Samples labled with 109cd2+ were

separated on a Sephadex G-50 column and on Chelex-100 columns to

compare results. Sephadex separates substances according to size whereas
Chelex-100 functions by ion exchange and chelation (Nida,1986) to bind Cd2+
and to allow Cd-protein complexes to remain unbound.

Chelex 100 columns were poured and activated as described by Poletes

(1985). Samples of 300 pi were diluted with 200 pi of water for a volume of 500
pi and placed on Chelex columns. The sample was eluted with two 500-pl

washes of water. The sample and washes were collected, mixed with 10 ml
ACS scintillation cocktail, and counted for 109cd2+ activity.

To prepare for Sephadex chromatography, a Sephadex G-50 column (1x
90 cm) was poured and equilibrated with AB without 2-mercaptoethanol at a

flow rate of 10 drops/min. Two ml each of fractions 6-50 was mixed with 10 ml
ACS and counted for 109Cd2+ activity.
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To test the reliability'of Chelex-100, 109cd-extract samples containing
increasing concentrations of homogenate were placed on Chelex-100 columns,
collected, and counted by scintillation. Homogenates were prepared with 0, 20,

50, 100, and 200 mg flies in 1 ml HB, taken through acid displacement and
separated on Chelex columns.

To determine the volume of 109cd2+ stock solution necessary to fully
label the CdBS, 20, 50, 100, 200 pi of both 1 mM and 2 mM 109cdCl2 solutions

Controls of HB (no flies) were run

were used in the CdBS assay.

simultaneously to ensure free 109cd2+ was not being eluted through Chelex-

100. Samples were separated on Chelex columns and counted as described
before.

Rate of CdBS production in low level CdCl£ exposure.

Austin and v:bw

were exposed 2 and 4 days to 0.02, 0.06, 0.12, 0.20, 0.60 and1.20 mM CdCl2

media. Austin was not exposed to the highest concentration. Control groups
were put on normal media without CdCl2 for the same time spans. Flies were
harvested at appropriate intervals and stored at -80°C.(Males and females were

included in unequal numbers) Extracts were prepared and assayed for

109cd2+ activity on Chelex columns.

Rate of CdBS production in toxic level CdCl£ exposure. Austin and v:bw

were exposed to high levels of CdCl2, at or below LC50 for each, for 2 days.
Austin flies were placed on 1,2, and 3 mM CdCl2- V:bw were placed on 2, 4, 6,

and 8 mM CdCl2 media. Flies were harvested and stored at -80°C. Extracts
were prepared and run through Chelex columns in the same manner as
previously described, mixed with 10 ml ACS and counted for 109cd2+ activity.

CdBS production in Austin, v:bw and Fi_.

F1 generation flies from both

Austin-vybw crosses were harvested at 0-3 days of age and stored at -80°C.
Homogenates were prepared and assayed for 109cd2+ activity with Chelex8

100 chromatography. V:bw and Austin exposed 2 days to 0 mm CdCl2 media,

i.e. flies of the same age having never been exposed to cadmium-containing
media, were assayed as controls.

Bio-Rad Protein Assay,

In order to normalize results the amount of

protein present in each homogenate was determined by Bio-Rad Protein Assay.
One hundred ml of Bio-Rad dye was diluted with water to a volume of 500 ml

and filtered with Whatman No. 1 paper.

Dilutions of BSA (bovine serum

albumin) containing 1 mg protein/ml were prepared to determine a standard
curve. Homogenates were diluted 1/20 with HB. One-tenth ml of each dilution
of standards and samples was placed in separate dry test tubes.

Five ml of

diluted dye reagent were added and mixed by a vortex mixer. After a period of
10-30 min, the optical density at wavelength 595 nm was determined on a

spectrophotometer.

Analysis.

The survival rates for each toxicity test were evaluated by a

PROBIT analysis of the percentage of lethal response as a function of
concentration in the medium using the Statistical Analysis System.
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Results

LC50 for v;bw

and Austin raised on low concentrations of CdClp.

Table 1 and Fig. 1 show the results of toxicity tests for v:bw and Austin. The
LC50 for male v:bw raised on 0 mM Cd was found to be 7.91 ± 1.5 mM. As the

concentration of cadmium the flies were grown on increased up to 0.20mM

CdCl2, the LC50 increased. Only males were evaluated in this phase of the

experiment due to their greater stability in toxicity response.The inducibility
trend was also observed in Austin. The LC50 for Austin raised on 0 mM Cd
was determined to be 2.93 ± 0.35 mM. Daily survival evaluations indicated that

most flies died on days 3 and 4 of the 4-day toxicity test.
LCsn for v:bw/Austin / Fj_ The survival rates and concentrations tested

were evaluated by PROBIT as above to obtain the LC50 for v:bw. Austin and

the offspring of their crosses (Table 2).

In this case females were evaluated for

LC50 since the X chromosome is cited as the source of genes for resistance.

The values for LC50 for female v:bw (O mM CdCl2 in medium) were much
higher than previous results for males.

Both F1-generation females had an

LC50 between the values for v:bw and Austin females. The LC50 for the two F1

females were not the same. The F1 -generation produced with v:bw females
was approximately 1.5 times that of the F1 produced with Austin females.

for v:bw/Austin/Ed's A/F1

Both crosses with v:bw and Ed's A

resulted in flies for which the L.C50 is comparable to v:bw females (Table 2).

However, crosses of Austin and Ed's A, both sensitive strains, resulted in LC50S
higher than that of Austin or Ed's A females.
10

Table 1 - LCgo for low non-toxic CdCl2 exposure - males

LCeo (mM)
Concentration
in Growth Media

00 mM
02
06
12
20
60
20

Austin

2.93
3.90
4.39
5.52
5.68
—
—

v;bw

7.91
7.61
10.22
13.94
13.52
14.02
—

Table 2 - LCe0 for Austin/v;bw/Ed’s A/Ft - females

Cross

LC5O (mM CdCl 2)

v;bw
Austin
Ed’s A
v;bw female by Austin male
v;bw male by Austin female
Ed’s A male by Austin female
Ed's A female by Austin male
Ed’s A male by v;bw female
Ed’s A female by v;bw male

11

11.12
2.41
3.83
6.04
3.86
8.03
7.40
10.73
11.24

LC 50

Austin
v;bw

Fig. 1. LC50 for Drosophila strains v:bw and Austin grown on Cd.
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Comparison of Sephadex G-50 and Chelex-100 Chromatography. Fig. 2
represents the results of Sephadex G-50 chromotography. Peak A consisted of
fractions 6-9 and represented the blue dextran and large proteins.

consisted of fractions 9-17

Peak B

and represented 109cdBS activity. Peak C

consisted of fractions 19-24 and was representative of free 109cd2+ activity.
The Chelex-100 assay resulted in less counts per min for the sample

than did G-50. Chelex gave 7882 cpm/ml whereas G-50 gave 9266 cpm/ml.
The comparison was performed only once, and data gathered by Nida (1986)

suggests a stronger correlation between Chelex and Sephadex following
revised acid displacement procedures described in this report.

Concentration of 1_Q&CdBS on Chelex-100, Chelex-100 columns gave

approximately linear results as mg of flies/ml HB increased (Fig. 3). 109cd
activity increased as mg of flies in homogenate increased.

Complete Labeling of CdBS with 102Cd2±.

Aliquots of 1 mM 109CdCl2

solution up to 100 times the volume suggested by Nida (1986) continued to
give increasing amounts of 109cd bound to CdBS. Fig. 4 shows that 50 pi of 2

mM CdCl2 was sufficient to give maximal labelling of CdBS Therefore the
CdCI_2 concentration was increased to 2 mM and titration was

repeated.

Controls of HB only gave background levels of radiation (Fig. 4).

Rates of CdBS Production.

Table 3 shows the CdBS production in v:bw

and Austin (males and females) exposed to CdCl2 in their media for varying

periods of time. CdBS was measured in terms of nmoles Cd bound /mg protein.

Nida (1986) showed that the initial CdBS production for v:bw and Austin, i.e., for
flies on 0 mM CdCl2 medium for 0 days, is essentially the same. This datum is

consistent with that observation.
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Table 3 - Rate of CdBS Production
v;bw

Austin

nmoles Cd
Day

nmoles Cd
Aa

mM CdCl2

mg protein

2
4

0
0

0.036
0.061

0.025

2
4

0.02
0.02

0.271
0.237

2
4

0.06
0.06

2
4

Aa

mM CdCl2

mg protein

2
4

0
0

0.031
0.084

0.053

-0.034

2
4

0.02
0.02

0.194
0.272

0.078

0.267
0.495

0.228

2
4

0.06
0.06

0.438
0.422

-0.016

0.12
0.12

0.466
0.573

0.107

2
4

0.12
0.12

0.724
0.434

-0.290

2
4

0.20
0.20

0.718
0.492

-0.226

2
4

0.20
0.20

0.754
0.452

-0.302

2
4

0.60
0.60

0.583
0.621

0.038

2
4

0.60
0.60

0.467
0.452

0.015

2
4

1.20
1.20

0.970
0.667

-0.303

2
2
2
2

2.0
4.0
6.0
8.0

0.303
0.449
0.262
0.314

2
2
2

1.0
2.0
3.0

0.157
0.218
0.326

a4

Day

•

A is the CdBS at 4 days minus the CdBS at 2 days.
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Fig. 2. Cpm for Drosophila extracts separated on Sephadex G-50.

4000

Fig. 3 CPM from Drosophila extracts reported on Chelex-100.

Fig. 4. Cpm for Drosophila extracts labeled with 2 mM 109Cd.

At 4 days exposure to CdCl2, v:bw and Austin showed almost identical

CdBS at media concentrations of 0.02 mM CdCl2- V:bw continued to increase
<

its CdBS production at media concentrations higher than 0.02 while Austin's
rate of production seemed to level off between 0.02 and 0.60 mM CdCl2 media(

Fig. 5).
V:bw and Austin were tested for 2 days over a range of CdCl2 levels from
low, non-toxic concentrations to concentrations near each strains' LC50 value

(Fig. 6). At 2 days CdBS levels in v:bw and Austin were nearly identical -- as if

they never were exposed to CdCl2. V:bw showed an increase in its CdBS
production with increasing CdCl2 media concentrations. However, at 0.06 mM

CdCl2, CdBS production showed a distinct decrease followed by another
increase at 1.2 mM.

CdBS production appeared to level off in v:bw between 2

and 8 mM CdCl2- Austin, like v:bw. showed a distinct increase in CdBS

production with increasing CdCl2 concentration in the media. Austin appeared
to peak at 0.02 mM Cd and then declined to lower levels at all higher Cd
concentrations.
Both strains of flies exhibited only minimal changes in CdBS levels in the
interval 2-4 days. At several concentrations CdBS levels actually decreased

from 2 days to 4 days in both strains (Figs. 7 and 8).

CdBS in v:bw and Austin Grown Entire Lifetime on CdCl£ Media.

Table

4 and Fig.9 show developmental CdBS production. V:bw and Austin exhibited

almost identical amounts of CdBS, (0.8 nmoles/mg protein) at peak production.

Induction of CdBS appeared to be dissimilar in the two strains. V:bw showed a

reduction in CdBS at 0.02 mM CdCl2 media, but increased again up to 0.06 mM
•

Cd. Austin showed increasing CdBS from 0 to 0.12 mM CdCl2 in the media.

Austin did not survive at CdCl2 levels above 0.20 mM. The only point of similar
CdBS levels was for v:bw and Austin on Cd-free media (Fig. 9, Table 4). These

18

results do not agree with earlier studies of CdBS levels (Jacobson et al., 1985).
Data is represented in Table 4 and Figure 9. CdBS in F^_ CdBS levels in both

•

Fi crosses showed similar amounts of CdBS. (Flies were raised on 0 mM

media). However, the levels of CdBS in both Fi crosses were higher than in

either parent (Table 5).

♦
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Table 4 - CdBS in Flies Grown for entire lifetime on Cd

v;bw

mM CdCl2

0.00
0.02
0.06
0.12
0.20
0.60
1.20

nmoles Cd
mg protein

Austin

mM CdCl2

0.00
0.02
0.06
0.12
0.20

0.036
0.161
0.258
0.288
0.218
0.810
0.672

nmoles Cd
mg protein

0.031
0.259
0.535
0.819
0.662

Table 5 - CdBS in Ft and Parental Strains

Cross

(CdBS)

nmoles Cd
mg protein

Fj (vjbw male by Austin female)

0.041

Fj (v;bw female bv Austin malel

0.062

v:bw
Austin

0.036
0.031

e
20

0.800

v;bw
Austin

0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

concentration CdCI2 in media (mMO

Fig. 5. CdBS levels for v:bw and Austin exposed 4 days to Cd.

♦
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♦

v;bw
Austin

Concentration CdCI2 in media (mM)

Fig. 6 CdBS levels for v:bw and Austin exposed 2 days to Cd.
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Fig. 7...Drosophila strain v:bw CdBS production rate
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0.8

CdBs nmoles

OmMCd
-*■ 0.02mMCd
0.06mM Cd
0.12mMCd
0.20mMCd
.060mMCd

Fig. 8 Drosophila strain Austin CdBS production rate.
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4
1.000

Fig. 9 CdBS levels for v:bw and Austin allowed to develop from eggs to
mature adults on Cd media.
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Discussion and Conclusions

*

LCsn for flies raised on cadmium. The males of Drosophila strain v:bw
demonstrated a trend for increased resistance as the concentration of cadmium
in the growth medium increased.

Generally, the LC50 for the male v:bw is

approximately 6.0 mM , but during the summer of 1987 the value was higher.
Nevertheless, a general increase in resistance resulted from dietary CdCl2 in
both strains over time. The data indicated that resistance is adaptive over time

in relation to exposure to low, non-toxic levels of cadmium in both Austin and

v:bw.

Both strains approximately doubled their LC50 for the concentration

range of CdCl2 to which each was exposed. At 0.02 mM CdCl2 the v:bw did
not respond whereas Austin did. However at 0.20 mM CdCl2, the highest level
Austin was raised on, the LC50 was well below that of v:bw grown on media

with no CdCl2 at all.

Scoring the flies every day indicated only that the

mechanism which kills them requires at least 3 days exposure to be effective.

The LC50 of the male is significantly less than that of the female, while
that of the male Austin is slightly higher that for the female. Drift in LC50, even

among flies of the same strain and sex, has been noted in research in both
strains and appears to seasonal.

It is unclear if the difference in resistance

between males and females in this experiment is of significance.
LC.5p_.f0r v;bw/Austin;Ed's AZ Fi_.

Although the LC50 of the F!

generation of v:bw and Austin crosses were intermediate to both parental

strains the results of the crosses with Ed's A discourage a theory of intermediate
resistance. When Austin and Ed's A, both sensitive strains, were crossed they
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produced offspring 2-3 times as resistant as either parent, while Ed's A and
v:bw produced a fly as resistant as v:bw.

These data suggest a mode of

inheritance involving more than a single gene.

Moreover the difference in

resistance in the two v:bw by Austin crosses (the Austin female produced the

more sensitive offspring) suggests maternal effects in inheritance. Clearly we
do not fully understand the genetic basis for resistance to cadmium in

Drosophila. At present new crosses are being made to try to pinpoint the locus

or loci of all genes responsible for resistance. Until the complete genetic
mechanism for resistance is known the production of the resistant fly from two

sensitive parents cannot be explained.
During development Austin and v:bw flies were able, at peak production,
to make similar amounts of CdBS. Induction of CdBS during lifetime exposure
occurred in both strains but Austin was more sensitive to CdCl2 concentrations
in the media than v:bw. Austin appeared more capable of responding to low

levels of Cd concentrations in the media but finally died at concentrations at
which v:bw could maintain viability and induction.
The rate of induction of CdBS by adults raised on low cadmium

concentration media differed in the two strains as well. After 4 days on CdCl2
media v:bw was able to maintain an increase in CdBS production at the

concentration range studied, whereas Austin could not, above 0.20 mM CdCl2.
At 2 days exposure the two strains' rate of CdBS production was comparable up

to 0.60 mM Cd2+, but they seemed to differ at higher concentrations. The
greatest difference in induction for the two strains occurred at 0.60 mM Cd2+
*

but since Austin cannot survive at media concentrations above 1.20 mM
additional experiments including concentrations between 0.60 and 1.20 mM
Cd2+ will be necessary to observe the actual difference at these higher media
concentrations.
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For the 2-day exposure at concentrations near its LC50, v:bw seemed to

have leveled off in CdBS production and its level was considerably lower than
W*

its 2-day or lifetime peak.

Austin, however, showed a renewed ability to

increase production at the higher Cd2+ concentrations and showed positive
induction at its LC50. This finding was most.unexpected.

At the interval of 2-4 days on CdCl2 media v:bw showed an increase at
media concentrations 0.06, 0.12 and 0.60 mM Cd2+ only. For the other media
concentrations relative amounts of CdBS leveled off or actually decreased. A

similar phenomenon was noted in earlier studies of Cd release in the two
Drosophila strains (Christie etal., 1985). For the Austin strain the only increase
in CdBS levels occurred at media concentration 0.02 mM and it also leveled at

intermediate concentrations or dropped off at higher concentrations. V:bw and
Austin were alike in that each can produce 0.75-0.95 nmoles CdBS/mg protein

at some low level of Cd in their media. Both also showed markedly less ability

to produce CdBS when their media concentration is at or near their LC50 value
although Austin still exhibited induction.

This study did not fit any simple correlation of CdBS and resistance. I

had hoped to discover some clear differences in either total production or in the
relative rates of production of CdBS in Ausitn and v:bw. Every phase of the
study indicated that the mechanism of resistance is not linked exclusively to

CdBS. The fact that resistance is linked to the X chromosome while CdBS is a

product of genes on the third chromosome suggest that another mechanism is

at work in resistance to cadmium. In addition the genetic findings of this study

*

indicate that much more is involved in resistance inheritance than is understood
at the present time. Certainly more research needs to be conducted to confirm

my results and to rule out any anomalies. In addition new approaches, such as
discovering the contribution of the X chromosome to resistance, must be
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applied to zero in on the complete mechanism of metal ion resistance in

DrgSOPhila. Then perhaps we can begin to understand the toxic effects of the

T

metals released into the environment by industry and technology on man and
thus create regulations to insure a safe environment for the future.
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